
 

 

Return to School reminder from Jason 
 
Dear Year 8, 
 
The time has come for our return to face-to-face schooling back on the Korowal campus. 
You are all to be congratulated for the way that you all persevered through the remote 
learning period. This year group showed particular resilience and a great capacity to 
maintain their best efforts towards learning. 
 
I know that there is a mixture of feelings about the return. Some excitement, some 
nervousness and even some wariness about our return. However, I know that you all have a 
great capacity to look out for each other and any feeling of trepidation will eventually pass. 
 
I would also like us to welcome two new students, Selena and Ivy, to our class. I’m sure you 
will all make their first day with us an enjoyable one. 
 
Some things to consider when preparing for school on Monday: 
 

• We have shared with your families our approach to wearing masks. We would prefer 
students to wear masks when indoors. 

 
• High School students must wear masks when travelling on public transport, and 

when travelling on the Korowal school bus. 
 

• We will be conducting many lessons outdoors, so you need to dress ready for being 
in the sun, sitting on outdoor furniture, logs and grass. You must bring hats to wear 
when outdoors during lessons, similar to the requirements of PE lessons. 

 
• Doors and windows will remain open when classes are indoors, therefore you may 

need to dress warmly on cold days. 
 

• The water bubblers are closed, so please bring a water bottle each day. 
 

• The canteen will be open from Tuesday. The canteen menu has been sent via 
SkoolBag. 
 

• There have been some changes to the locker room, and some lockers are now 
situated in the space between G1 and the Canteen.  

 
• Bring a book! We will still be running Reading Renaissance every day. 

 
• You have been emailed your timetable, and will be given a paper copy in Morning 

Meeting on Monday.  
 

• Remember Morning Meeting starts at 9:15am! We will be meeting on the veranda of 
the LRC.  

We’re really looking forward to seeing you all at school. 
 
Jason 
 


